
 

 

 

“PRADEEP JAIN CHOR HAI”

 
Fraud Exposed 

“We, the Flat Buyers, want Justice.”  

 

 
Duping 1000s of Flat Buyers of their Life-time earnings—Neither delivering them 
Flats, nor Refunding them Money. Allegedly Siphoning Money abroad. After 
collecting 95% money in most Projects, telling SC—No Money for Refund. 



15th August, 2016—Lets Free our County from Sinners, and then Celebrate Independence with Pride.  

  Satyamev Jayte 

 

Where has all ‘my’ money gone Pradeep Jain??                      

Parsvnath Developers Ltd Fraud Exposed  
                                          

“Are you committed to build a better world or to Cheat Everybody of 

their Dreams? Are you a Builder or a Destroyer of Flat Buyers' Lives? 

Are you a Land Developer or a Cheap Looting Thug?” ~ Flat Buyers 

 

Exposé of a Contemptible, Appalling, Sly, Manipulative Builder, expanding his 

empire of fraud on the sweat and blood of 10,000s of innocent flat buyers’ life-time 

earnings (1000s of Crores). Modus Operandi—MANIPULATION: Pay-off anyone 

who comes in way. Consequence--While Flat Buyers are suffering a 'Double 

Whammy' of paying Rent as well as the EMI’s for over a decade, Pradeep Jain is 

allegedly splurging all their monies on wasteful luxuries—buying residences in 

London and Singapore, buying Rolls-Royce status of cars for his family already settled 

abroad and enjoying a lavish lifestyle. Flat Buyers calling them Blood Sucking 

Parasites & House of Horrors. The following are the allegations, mostly by Protesting 

Flat Buyers on various reputed News Channels/Forums (click links in blue): 

 

1) Duping 10,000s of innocent Flat Buyers of their life-time earning, taking almost full payment for flats (95%) 

and neither delivering them flats in promised time of 3 1/2 years, nor refunding their money…Where have all 

these 1000s of crores gone?? Diverting advances from Residential Projects to more lucrative Commercial Projects 

for Personal Gains, and eventually Siphoning-off funds offshore with a purpose of fleeing the country.  

 NDTV/AAJ TAK: Fraudulent Intent Clearly Exposed--10+ years wait in most projects, and NO hope at all 

for completion.  La Tropicana,  Planet,  Exotica  

 ABP News: 10+ Years wait in over 12 Projects https://goo.gl/YZxwVy    https://goo.gl/OduxZL 

 Etv Rajasthan: Daylight Robbery at Avalon, Bhiwadi, Alwar-- after taking monies from Flat 

Buyers, selling the project land to another builder, thus leaving Flat Buyers in a lurch.   

 Ten News: Typically Sub-standard, Structurally Defective Hazardous Construction--Issue of Fake 

Completion Certificate for absolutely incomplete flats/complex, Unsafe Complex for Children—Railing on 

stairs to fall any moment, Lifts not maintained; No STP--Effluent discharge in drain polluting NCR, No Green 

Belt, No Club, No Power-backup, No Intercom, No Gas Connection inspite of taking full money; Zero 

maintenance after taking full maintenance fee.  Parsvnath Panorama, Greater Noida 

 TOI: Cheating the Flat Buyers by Selling-off Convenience Shopping Complex designated for Residents, to a 

Third Party for a Car Showroom. No Boundary Wall for completed Projects making freeway for unwanted 

elements and animals. Parsvnath Exotica, Gurgaon  Exotica 

 Indian Express: Big time fraud Parsvnath Palacia & Privilege:  “2010, the time by when the builder 

promised to give the house for possession, forget about completion, there was not even a single tower 

which was constructed…This incident has shaken me to the core considering the harassment we are facing 

for the last 6 years or so (paying Rent & EMI both), I had already filed a case some 1.5 years back but given 

the lack lustre state of courts in INDIA, I doubt I will get a judgement in another 2 years time frame. Our 

system is corrupt, courts are corrupt don’t know what to do. Dear friends Time has come now to come on the 

Roads and protest against this thief. I guess I don't have words to express my despondency.” Palacia  

Palacia  Palacia… “He is a big cheat. I and so many others are suffering all across north India.  The chairman-

Pradeep Jain - is a thug.” Parsvnath Greens, Derabassi 

 

 

http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/chandigarh/parsvnath-royale-sector-20-panchkula-investors-face-a-double-whammy-emis-continue-flats-far-from-ready-2954717/
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/chandigarh/parsvnath-royale-sector-20-panchkula-investors-face-a-double-whammy-emis-continue-flats-far-from-ready-2954717/
http://www.propertyscam.in/parsvnath-ltd/
http://www.propertyscam.in/parsvnath-ltd/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvdCZnzKzcU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvdCZnzKzcU&feature=youtu.be
http://zeenews.india.com/business/realestate/latest-news/parsvnath-eyes-rs-1000-crore-from-key-delhi-project_84535.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pyUbUW2Ycw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XihEymuUlM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcG0zMrnmac&feature=youtu.be
https://goo.gl/YZxwVy
https://goo.gl/OduxZL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cN_AgEV4xUs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ejg1V5qK0a4
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/gurgaon/20-residents-welfare-associations-attend-first-grievance-redress-panel-meet/articleshow/35745913.cms
https://www.indianrealestateforum.com/gurgaon-real-estate/t-parsavnath-exotica-parsvnath-developers-sector-53-gurgaon-34383-page4.html
http://socialhectare.com/discussion/parsvnath-cheating-on-pub-ic
http://www.complaintboard.in/complaints-reviews/parsvnath-palacia-l156337.html
http://www.consumercomplaints.in/complaints/parsvnath-palacia-delhi-c391413.html
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/delhi/buyer-can-refuse-flat-if-not-built-in-time-and-get-money-back-ncc/
http://socialhectare.com/discussion/parsvnath-greens-derabassi-1
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CNBC-TV18: La Tropicana The 17-acre project which was supposed 

to be completed on 2009 is still under development with hardly 30% 

work done. Buyers Complained to Economic Offences Wing for Duping 

Investors of 1,000 Crores. EOW files FIR against Pradeep Jain, 
Parsvnath for Cheating, Extortion, Criminal Breach of Trust, 

Falsification of Documents, Criminal Conspiracy based on 173 

buyers…Parsvnath obtains all requisite approvals in 2014, a decade after 

the launch of the project…Extra floors added without approval/benefit of 

Flat Buyers. Nor addressing structural safety concerns of Old Buyers 

owing to the addition of floors on old foundation.  

 

 TOI: 250 allotees go on a day-long Hunger Strike in protest against the long delay. Parsvnath clandestinely 

gave possession letters to 542 allottees without Completion Certificate/NOC from Fire, Electric Safety & 

Pollution Dept., without clearing land dues of crores to the Development Authority. Parsvnath Planet, 

Lucknow  “Parsvnath is encroaching upon the Land meant for Tennis Court, Badminton Court, Basketball 

Court and the Children Play Area. PDL is not completing the project. Asking more money to finish the 

apartment. Lifts failing every day. Parking in pathetic conditions, and whatnot. But instead of fixing all these 

issues, this cheap greedy builder is out to sell land meant for Children. We have paid for all the land and 

facilities that this cheap Builder is not providing.” Parsvnath Planet Association    

                                                              

 TOI: Refusal to Refund Flat Buyers /Plot Buyers even after 7+ years delay, and on Flat Buyers 

winning in Consumer Commissions, cheques issued only to be bounced. Parsvnath City, Indore  

 IREF: Always Fraudulently Inflating Super Built-up Area in the end and Flat Buyers having no 

recourse except to pay this; Penalty Cheques issued as per agreement for delay to customers only to 

bounce  Parsvnath Regalia,  Parsvnath Sterling  
 

 Dainik Jagran/Amar Ujala: Forging Letterheads of Land Owners for Sanction 

of Plans from Development u/s 420, 467, 468, 471 IPC with 120 B CrPC.  

 Chandigarh Tribune: Razing the House of a Commoner to Forcibly Occupy his Land, in 

connivance with the local police. The Mohali police arrested Pradeep Kumar Jain along with its 

five directors and eight company employees under various sections of the IPC, including 

trespassing, theft, intimidation, criminal conspiracy, housebreak and causing damage to property. 

Land Grabbing & Goondaism   

 

2.1) FAR manipulation of EWS to his advantage and finally never building 

EWS. 

2.2) SEBI norms violation by misconducting AGM--falsification of 

attendance records, entry ban of shareholders in the meet, no clarifications 

to shareholders’ queries, reading just the first & last line of speech. 

2.3) Luring customers with Criminal Intent through illusionary ‘Sample 

Flats’ and 'FDI' verbiage for projects which would never see the light of the 

day.  

2.4) Selling flats after expiry of sanctioned plans i.e. without valid approvals amounting to fraud. Customer’s 

money gets locked and such flats will never ever get Completion Certificate from Authority/Rights/Title.  

2.5) Intimidation of customers seeking refund through bouncers in the office and audaciously saying that 

authorities and Judiciary are in his pocket. NDTV: https://goo.gl/cbxICR 

2.6) 12 times the difference in Penalty Charges—Builder vis-à-vis Flat Buyer: Lopsided agreements wherein 

Parsvnath pays a penalty of only 0.16% per month (Rs 5/SFT) for delay while he charges 2% per month on 

delayed payments from Flat Buyers. Parsvnath Planet  Parsvnath Palacia & Privilege 

https://www.facebook.com/realtortoday2014/posts/765616873556041:0
http://www.moneycontrol.com/news/cnbc-tv18-comments/eow-files-fir-against-parsvnath-its-chairman-5-others_1379260.html
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/lucknow/Parsvnath-Planet-allottees-protest-against-delay/articleshow/19642356.cms
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/lucknow/Parsvnath-Planet-allottees-protest-against-delay/articleshow/19642356.cms
https://www.facebook.com/ParsvnathPlanets
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/gurgaon/Homebuyers-go-to-CM-Window-for-refunds/articleshow/49280556.cms
http://www.consumercomplaints.in/real-estate/parsvnath-developers-c802324
http://www.propertyscam.in/parsvnath-ltd/
https://www.indianrealestateforum.com/ghaziabad-real-estate/t-parsvnath-developers-limited-fraud-59774.html
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/parsvnath-la-tropicana-flatowners-grievences/vHeem3tUejk
http://www.tribuneindia.com/2008/20080507/cth1.htm
http://googleweblight.com/?lite_url=http://m.hindustantimes.com/delhi/court-orders-fir-against-parsvnath-builders/story-yWuzUljSLRvCsfBkpF2kuO.html&ei=FgngmBQr&lc=en-IN&s=1&m=819&host=www.google.co.in&ts=1471196156&sig=AKOVD65errRsb75q5v50v1BD_exMDPHGxw
http://googleweblight.com/?lite_url=http://m.hindustantimes.com/delhi/court-orders-fir-against-parsvnath-builders/story-yWuzUljSLRvCsfBkpF2kuO.html&ei=FgngmBQr&lc=en-IN&s=1&m=819&host=www.google.co.in&ts=1471196156&sig=AKOVD65errRsb75q5v50v1BD_exMDPHGxw
https://goo.gl/cbxICR
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/delhi/buyer-can-refuse-flat-if-not-built-in-time-and-get-money-back-ncc/
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/lucknow/Parsvnath-Planet-allottees-protest-against-delay/articleshow/19642356.cms
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/delhi/buyer-can-refuse-flat-if-not-built-in-time-and-get-money-back-ncc/
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Collecting More Than 5000 Crores from 

Innocent Flat Buyers, Banks/Financial 

Institutions, Share Holders Via Inducement, And 

Cheating Done by M/S. Parsvnath Developers 

Ltd. with these Investors as follows:  

 

 

3.1) Parsvnath Green Ville, Sohna Road, Gurgaon: Illegal Practices: Handing over the possession 

without obtaining the Completion Certificate, Manipulating the Saleable Area beyond the Permitted FSI via 

Narrowing of Internal Roads and by converting the Green Area into Saleable Area, no basic amenities, 

Insufficient power back-up, Absence of automated security for Lifts in high-rise violating the safety norms.  

3.2) Sonepat Township: License Renewal Rejected due to Non-payment of EDC (Rs 18 Cr). All the 

Flat buyers who paid the money left in a lurch since the Developer is in no mood to hand over the 

project.  F.I.R. is already registered in EOW, New Delhi vide No.112/2013 dated 10-05-2013 but 

no arrest has been made so far. Consumer Forum directed Parsvnath to pay over `7 lakh to a 

woman, who had booked a plot in its proposed township in Sonepat, holding it guilty of “unfair trade 

practices”.  

3.3) Parsvnath City, Dharuhera, Rewari, Haryana: Another daylight Robbery--As per RTI reply received from 

DTCP, the License was originally granted for “Plotted Residential Colony” in 2006. No Group Housing, 

No Villas, No Floors and No Malls” were allowed to construct. whereas Parsvnath had already sold group 

Housing, Villas, Floors and Mall Space and had collected un-justified money approx. 1,500 crores from 

innocent public in one single project. The license expired in March 2009 and the Developer submitted a 

renewal of license of this project for a period up to March-2014 only so that he can again cheat the 

innocent public by showing them the renewed license and collect money from them, but License Renewal 

Rejected on account Non-payment of Dues by DTCP Chandigarh. Again Flat Buyers left in a lurch. 

3.4) Annual Report 2011-12 to SEBI full of lies & misrepresentations: It submits that Parsvnath Pleasant & 

Exotica, Ghaziabad are new projects whereas they were launched way back in 2006-07 (for which there are 

no valid Licenses beyond March 2012) It submits that Parsvnath Planets' possession in Lucknow has been 

handed over, which is actually far from complete till date. Thereby cheating not only the Flat buyers and 

Investors but also the Govt. of India.  

3.5) Furthermore, to note that the Developer sold about 27 projects in 2006-2007 and the developer is 

again re-selling the projects in May-2013 by giving huge advertisements in the Print Media, asking 

25% payment immediately and balance 75% at the time of possession. Please refer to the 

advertisements published in the Times of India newspaper dated 12th May-2013 and Nav Bharat Times dated 25th 

May-2013. It is pertinent to mention here if the developer was unable to hand over the project based on the 

bookings made in 2006-2007, by what stretch of imagination the developer feels that it will be able to deliver 

the projects which are re-launched in 2013 (since earlier money is finished and gone in thin air). 

3.6) If the Developer runs away then there will be 3 different groups of Investors—Innocent Flat 

Buyers, Banks/Financial Institutions, and Shareholders standing in the Court of law for their money. 

 Builders-Dealers-Victims-Welfare Association 

 

 

 

OR 

 

RWA  La Tropicana, angered by the long delay of project, 

planned to rope in brand ambassador for negative 

publicity of Developer  

 

http://articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/2013-06-07/gurgaon/39813669_1_builder-licence-dtcp-licence-renewal
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/gurgaon/Builders-Dharuhera-project-licence-renewal-rejected/articleshow/21473090.cms?
http://www.bdvwaindia.in/docs/parsavnath-anual-report1.jpg
http://www.bdvwaindia.in/docs/parsavnath-anual-report1.jpg
http://www.bdvwaindia.in/docs/parsavnath-anual-report2.jpg
http://www.bdvwaindia.in/complaints_received.html#parsavnath
https://www.realtycompass.com/blog/real-estate-news/ambassador-publicity-parsvnath/
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4.1) Coercion Tactics: Flat buyers stopped paying after 73% money since no construction activity on site. But 

Parsvnath threatens to cancel the allotment. Flat Buyers go to Consumer Court & Parsvnath takes a plea of 

‘Recession’ to hide his dishonest intentions of never completing the Projects. HT: Parsvnath Royal, Panchkula 

4.2) Excuse of Recession for delay in construction: Parsvnath takes ‘Recession’ plea in all legal cases against 

him. If there was recession--how come projects by other small local builders got completed, and why Parsvnath 

kept launching one project after another without finishing the previous ones. After collecting 95% money in most 

projects how does Recession even become relevant. Parsvnath completes only Commercial Projects meant for 

Personal Gains. In year 2014 PDL reported a profit of 146 Cr. Where is the recession?? 

4.3) When it comes to expansion there is neither Recession, nor Shortage of Funds—Coz after having 

launched over 27 Projects in 2006-07, Flat Buyers’ Money Aplenty: Aiming to turn a 'conglomerate' from 

being a real estate major, Parsvnath Developers announced an investment of Rs 60,000 crore in next five years 

in diversified areas such as Development of SEZs, Airports, Hotels, Expressways, Telecom & Retail 

Businesses. Asked about the source of funding, Jain, who started as a broker about 15 years back grew to become 

India's leading real estate developer, said: "Funding for new businesses will not be an issue...We shall leverage 

our huge large land bank".  Is it not FRAUD to LEVERAGE the lands already sold to Flat Buyers and risk 

their life-time earnings for Personal Business Adventures. And if the Adventure fails, start the blame-game 

of Recession or No Money for Refunds, and eventually flee the country.  

  840th Rank in World Billionaires  Parsvnath's Rs 60,000cr Investment  To Diversify into Telecom 

 

5) TOI: Lucknow Development Authority to Blacklist Parsvnath Developer for failing to finish Projects.  

 

6) NCDRC orders Parsvnath to refund 100s of Flat buyers’ crores worth of monies with interest, 

penalties and legal fees…But no intention to refund, so first play the refusal game and then the 

cheque bouncing game. Finally if SC orders, just say ‘No Money’, and if no way out, flee. … 

Keep playing, keep fooling the flawed system… 

 India News: Parsvnath Planet, Lucknow  ET: Parsvnath Privilege,  Parsvnath Exotica  

  

SC asks Parsvnath to refund home buyers; builder says it can't repay Zee  

Cash-strapped Parsvnath firm say they have no money to refund HT 

No money for refunds, says Parsvnath ToI 

 

Caught in his own web of Perjury: Parsvnath lies to Hon’ble SC on Aug 26th: (a) That unable to Refund Flat 

Buyers coz of a loss of 400 Cr last fiscal, but next day promptly Clarifies to the Exchanges that 

the loss is only 35 Cr to save the share from crashing (down 10%). (b) That it will hand over 

the flats within a year, whereas actually it neither has a valid agreement with the Land Owner, 

and nor has valid Sanctioned Plans from GDA. (c) That it has ‘No Money for Refunds’ but has 

money to finish the building which is many times over than the Refund.  

Then lies to Exchanges on 29th: (a) That it has already ‘submitted plans for revalidation’, but 

the truth is that only the Land Owner authorized to do so, and Land Owner’s agreement with 

Parsvnath has long been expired. But going by Parsvnath’s moto of ‘Lie, Cheat, Steal’, he 

fraudulently forged the Land Owner’s Letterheads to submit plans for revalidation. Court 

issues Summons. (b) That it shall finish the project in 12 months from sanction of plans, whereas in SC said 

that it will finish within 12 months (c) That the Refund amount is only 22 Cr, whereas in SC saying that it 

has ‘No Money for Refunds’.  

 

Re-producing various comments posted under article, No money for refunds, says Parsvnath, Times of India, all 

unanimously echoing “Just lock-up the builder in Jail with his family, like Subrata Roy, and see how the 

money for refund comes out…The builder is asking one-year time just to make financial arrangements & 

flee away to London in the manner of Mallya…Attach all his company & personal assets to refund the Flat 

buyers. How come he has money to travel in Mercedes & BMW, and go abroad every month….” 

 

http://www.hindustantimes.com/chandigarh/parsvnath-to-pay-monthly-fine-rs-1-lakh-for-construction-delay/story-YjfF2KAmVo88d9ivVDZ5lK.html
http://www.forbes.com/lists/2007/10/07billionaires_Pradeep-Jain_OAD8.html
http://wap.business-standard.com/article/companies/parsvnath-lines-up-rs-60-000cr-investment-108012101037_1.html
http://www.parsvnath.com/mediapress/parsvnath-developers-to-diversify-into-telecom/
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/lucknow/LDA-to-blacklist-developer-for-unfinished-project/articleshow/40533331.cms
http://indianexpress.com/article/cities/delhi/buyer-can-refuse-flat-if-not-built-in-time-and-get-money-back-ncc/
http://indianexpress.com/article/business/companies/unitech-expresses-to-supreme-court-inability-to-refund-home-buyers-2971055/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y16BoD6N9jM
http://realty.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/regulatory/ncdrc-asks-parsvnath-to-refund-money-with-18-interest-for-flat-delay/52302882
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/wealth/real-estate/more-home-buyers-are-now-willing-to-file-cases-against-builders-in-ncdrc/articleshow/52214767.cms
http://zeenews.india.com/business/realestate/latest-news/sc-asks-parsvnath-to-refund-home-buyers-builder-says-it-cant-repay_1922734.html
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=newssearch&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiR5MLV7uDOAhWMNY8KHQ1UC4IQqQIIHSgAMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hindustantimes.com%2Findia-news%2Fsc-refuses-to-modify-order-on-parsvnath-buildwell-refund-to-flat-buyers%2Fstory-WGWKWv5ucRRSKlEWLNrn3L.html&usg=AFQjCNG90qB1FHq9eJQokLkV4LZcaYIQFw&sig2=9EASi1r1S2epi7SRf-Tfwg
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/No-money-for-refunds-says-Parsvnath/articleshow/53880132.cms
http://t.in.com/f2LM
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/No-money-for-refunds-says-Parsvnath/articleshow/53880132.cms
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Modi government has failed to protect unsuspecting home buyers from the "Fraudulent" home builders. ~ 

Brown American35063 

 

The project was supposed to be completed in 2011 and this is 2016. SC should immediately order the 

attachment of all the assets of this Parsvnath. ~ Mark Quinn18669 

 

Public money siphoned by the builder. It’s called miss-management in sophisticated terms. ~ Pranav Jain19 

 

I think That 12 months granted by SC is for the accused to settle in London and play a game with Indian 

judiciary. ~ Vinodh Kumar 

 

Court has given ample time of one year to Settle down in UK & enjoy British civility, GOI will then send 

dossier of TWENTY THOUSAND PAGES to UK Court for extradition. ~ Darius932 

 

When the developers could not complete the project in so many years how they can do it now. These are tactics 

for buying time and readjusting their finance so that they can flee the country with money. The strictest 

punishment should be imposed so that it acts as a deterrent for real estate operative everywhere. Shripad Joshi51 

 

Chairman of Parasvnath be put up in Tihar Jail like Subrata Roy of Sahara. Then the money will come out. 

No mercy, SC of India on these cheaters. ~ Pudugramam209 

 

Government should attach builders and developers personal and family property to raise funds for 

refunds!! Let them be homeless too!! ~ dr chinna5182 

 

Raid the Chairman n all his kith n kin. Seize all ill-gotten wealth n refund the flat buyers. Our system is 

incapable of such things...real revolution needed. ~ LAXMAN DESAI1397 

 

 

7) Even Employees and Contractors not spared: Parsvnath does not even fulfil its commitments 

towards those who work for it. Not even pays their dues for over 6 to 9 months. In essence, cheat 

and loot whoever you possibly can…Assisting him in this expansion of fraud are his brothers 

Sanjeev Jain, MD and Rajeev Jain, Marketing. 

 

 

Where has all the money gone?? Besides money from customers amounting to 1000's of crores, Pradeep Jain 

received about Rs 1500 crores from sale of Sohna Land, refund from Chandigarh Housing Board and Rail Land, 

Sarai Rohilla. It is easy to guess, abroad, and in his KG Marg Project, from where he will reap 100s of Crores of 

Rent on the money of others. Govt. needs to seize his ill-gotten properties and auction them to 

refund monies of flat buyers.  

 

http://zeenews.india.com/business/realestate/latest-news/parsvnath-eyes-rs-1000-crore-from-key-delhi-project_84535.html
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/construction/parsvnath-gives-exit-to-red-fort-proprium-for-rs-500-crore/articleshow/52432310.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/construction/parsvnath-gives-exit-to-red-fort-proprium-for-rs-500-crore/articleshow/52432310.cms
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Weather he meets the fate of 

 

Subrata Roy 

 

Or 

 

                  Vijay Mallya 

 

is yet to be seen. 

 

 

 

 

“We, the HOME Buyers, want J U S T I C E” 

 

Hon’ble Prime Minister Modi ji, hope you bring the long-awaited JUSTICE to us Duped, Harassed, Helpless, 

Angry, Homeless Citizens of India bullied at the hands of such untouchable BUILDERS. 

 

 

                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Jai Hind!!! 
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